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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System

CAUTION
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them. A

responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it.

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights or

light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss of

consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure.

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to

using Dreamcast.

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or

muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND
CONSULTYOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY.

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using Dreamcast:

• Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable.

• Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep.

• Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit.

• Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you can

continue comfortably playing the game in the future.

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction:

• Before removing disc, be sure it has stopped spinning.

• The Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc in

anything other than a Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player.

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc.

• Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface.

• Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape.

• Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc.

• Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity.

• Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat.

• Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene

and paint thinner to clean disc.

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of

video games on large-screen projection televisions.

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any other CD playiii,

doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video game system

only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. The characters and

events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to olhor persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental.
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1 -Arcade Mode

A simple load and play mode where players will

initially choose from 6 cars and 6 [racks and simply

go out and race. Additional options will let them

sel speqflc parameters such as time of day,

cHecicpdintsletc. Upon reaching particular

oblectives in the championship mode, players will

untack additional cars and tracks in the arcade

mode.

2 - Championship Mode

In championship mode, players are able to:. :r :

purchase different vehicles and store theminlheir

'

garage. Here they can repair their cars, purshase v;

upgrades, store their trophies and prepare for.the

next race of the season. Once players reach the .
f

end of a season, they may get offered to move ap:

to a higher class if they have earned enough irtvet

points. As they move from class to class, players

;

will be confronted with new tracks and weather :

conditions as well as tougher opposition. Players ,

can earn money by placing well in the races,' :. ! j

»

busting radars or winning bets against other:!! ! .

drivers. Once they reach the final class, players will

have to beat Driver X to finish the game. Players

can store their garage onto VMUs.

3 - Multi-Player

: In the 2 player mode players can choose from the

available arcade cars and|racks (the same as i ! .1

those available in i playBiarcade) and can choose

;

between 5 different modes. Modes go from head to

head race where the first to cross theflflish line is

the winner to more original modes like the special

challenge mode or the Defend and Attack where

players will discover a whole new way of racing .

against ot» another...

[aiiTROiim

1 . Game Controls.

Speed Devils Is a e-playergame. Before turning

the Sega Dreamcast™ power ON, connect the

controller or otherperipheral equipment Into the

control ports ofthe Sega Dreamcast. Purchase an

addltionat contmller (sold separately) to play with

two people.

DISC Door-

Power Button

This turns the Power of the

Sega Dreamcast(tm) unit

ON orOf

E

Open Door

Press to open the DISC Door.

Td'tetitrh loitfie title ft’reeh atafiy point.ttEittttg'! .
v:l

gameplay, simultaneously press and hold the A
Button, B Button, X Button, Y Sutton and Start

Button. This will cause the Sep Dreamcast to soft-

reset Speed Devils and display the title screen.

2 . Sega Dreamcast Controller.

Overhead View

Analog

Thumb Pad

Directional

Pad (D-Pad)

Start Button

Forward View

Expansion Socket 1

Right

Trigger

(Trigger R)

Left Trigger

(Trigger L)

Expansion Socket 2

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or Triggers L/R

white turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON. Doing

so may disrupt the cotrtroller initialization

procedure andresuittn malfunction.

3. Visual Memory unit (VMU).

While saving a game file, never turn OFF the Sega

Dreamcast power, remove the memory card or

disconnect the controller orother peripheral

equiptment.

4. Peripheral Equipment.

4.1. Race Controller.

Directional

Pad (D-Pad)

A Button

Front View

Steering wheel

- Button

B Button

Rear View

Trigger R

Sleep

Button

B Button

Button

A Button

Start

Button

Trigger L



Binm STBBUDWhen using the Race Controller, to return to the

title screen at any point during gameplay, simulta-

neously press and hold the A Button, B Button and

Start Button. This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to

soft-reset the software and display the title screen.

When using the Race Controller, never touch the
'

steering wheel or right and left levers when turning

the Sega Dreamcast power ON. Doing so may
disrupt the initialization procedure and result in

malfunction if readjustment is not properly carried

out via the Options menu. If the handle or levers

are accidentally moved while turning the power

ON, immediately turn the power OFF and ON again

ensuring that you do not touch the Race Controller.

4.2. Vibration Pack

When the Vibration Pack Is Inserted into Expansion

socket 1 of the Sega Dreamcast Controller, the

Vibration F>ack does not lock into place and may

fall out during gameplay or otherwise inhibit game

operation.

From the main menu, you can select from three

different race modes and access the High Scores

and Options menus.

1. Installing

• Install your Sega Dreamcast by following the

instruction manual. Make sure that the console is

=' off before inserting or removing a DISC.

Insert the SPEED DEVILS DISC and close the

. cover of the Disc compartment.

.

• Connect the controllers and turn on the Sega

Dreamcast.

• Follow the instructions that appear on the screen

to start a game.

2. Main Menu

Left/Right Highlight a different selection

Start Button/A Button. . Enter your selection

B Button Cancel your selection- =

Speedometer

3. General Display informationArcade

Enjoy arcade style gameplay with the currently

available cars and tracks.

Championship

Start a new season and move up the ranks orr your

way to face DriverX.

Multiplayer

Play with a friend in one ofthe 5 available play

modes.

High Scores

Check out the names of tie best drivers and

the lap-records for each track.

. Upper left-hand corner ofthe screen

.Nexttolapnumberinfo

. Upper right corner

. Upper middle section ofthe screen

. Bottom left section ofthe screen

. Bottom right section ofthe screen

. Bottom right section ofthe screen,

in the centre of the tachometer

. Bottom right section ofthe screen,

left of tachometer,
•'

. Bottom right section,

right of tachometer

Lap Number .

.

Lap Time

Lap Record . .

.

Position Bar .

.

Race Position

.

Tachometer. .

.

Gear

Options

Customize sound and controller configurations.



To select the Arcade Mode, highlight ARCADE In the

main menu and press the Start Button,

1. Select Car

Move the Directional Button left ot tight to select

one of the curmtttly available vehicles.

2. Select Transmission

Press the A Button to confirm your vehicle selec-

tion. This will bring up the transmission selection.

Move the Directional Button left or right to choose

between Automatic or Manual. Press the A Button

again to confirm your selection.

Performance characteristics are shown under each

car. Car selection will affect the difficulty level of

the game as the opponents are drawn randomly in

relation to the car selected by the player. More

vehicles will become available once they are

unlocked in the Championship mode. Move the

Directional Button up or down to select from one of

the available paint jobs.

3. Select Track

Move the Directional Button left or right to select

one of the currently available tracks. More tracks

will become available once they are unlocked in

the Championship mode. Press the A Button to

confirm your track selection.

4. Select Track Options

In the track selection page, pressing the X Button

will bring up the Track Options selection screen.

Simply highlight the selection of your choice and

move the Directional Button left or right to activate

or deactivate the option. Select DONE to return to

Track Selection. The options will stay selected for

the remainder of your play session.

Track Options

Weather Select between clear, cloudy,

rain and random.

Time Select between day, dusk,

night or random.

Reverse (On/Off) Select this option to race

on the track in reverse.

Mirror (On/Off) Select this option to race

on the track in mirror.

Time Attack (On/Off) Select this option to race

against your best time.

Ghost (On/Off) Turn this option on to

have a ghost rider of your best

lap.

Nitro (On/Off) Select this option lo race

with nitro shots (i8 in total).

Checkpoints . .
.
(On/Off) Select this option to

activate checkpoints on the track.

Select DONE or Press the Start Button once you

have finished your selections.

5. Race

You’ll run a three lap race against 4 opponents. The

opponents will be selected according to your vehi-

cle. The betterthe vehicle, the betterthe oppo-

nents will be.

6. Replay

Once you cross the finish line, the results will be

displayed on the screen. Press the A Button to

continue.

From here you’ll be able to watch a replay of your

race by pressing the B Button or go back to the car

selection menu by pressing any other Button.

During the replay, pressing up or down on the

Directional Button will allow you to switch the

camera from one car to another.

7. Entering your name

If you manage to set a new lap record, you will be

asked to enter your name once you go back to the

arcade menus.

Move the Directional Button up or down to select a
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1. Select New or Load

letter and press the A Button to move on to the

next letter. Press the Start Button to confirm your

name selection.

To select Championship Mode, highlight CHAMPI-

ONSHIP in the main menu and press the Start

Button,

He will provide you with a car and your garage.

From here, you will start your championship career.

Beginning in Class D, every dollar earned at the

end of a race will provide you with a Driver Point.

Once you have earned enough Driver Points, you

will be asked to move up to the next class. As you

Move the Directional Button left or right to select

whetheryou want to start a new Championship or

toad an existing one from your VMU.

2. Entering your name

If you are starting a new championship, you will

be asked to enter your name. Move the Directional

Button up or down to select a letter and press the

A Button to move on to the next letter. Press the

Start Button to confirm your name selection.

3. How TO PLAY...

When you start a new championship, you will

be greeted by the Bet-taker.

climb up the different classes, you wilt be able to

use the money you have earned to buy new

vehicles or upgrades, undergo repairsand place-

bets against other drivers. Ultimately, you will be

confronted by DriverX, the current Class A'

champion, who you will have to defeat to finish the

game. In the Championship garage, you tontrola-

cursor which can be moved over the different icons

on the icon bar at the bottom of the screen. To

make a selection, simply highlight the icon of your

choice and press the A Button. The name of the

icon will be displayed on the icon bar at the bottom

of the screen.

4. Championship’s key elements...

Ways to win money

To succeed in the championship, you need to earn

money. Money will allow you to purchase new

vehicles, better add-ons and it will also allow you

to accumulate driver points. Winning a race is just -

:

one of the ways to win money. Cash is also award-

ed to drivers who bust radars, spend the most time

in the lead, reach the highest speed or get the

fastest lap of the race.

Earning Driver points

At the top of the screen in the championship

garage interface, you can check which class you

are in and how many points you need to move up-

to the next class. You are given i Driver pointfor

every dollar you earn in a championship race (bets:

:

and vendettas are not included in driver points).

Challenges

As you get further into the championship, other

drivers will come over to challenge you. The chal-

lenges vary from busting a radar on a specific lap

to preventing an opponent from flnishing fn the top

three. Accepting these challenges will not only

allow you to make extra money, It will also attract

the attention of the Bet-taker. Bet-taker challenges

are especially rewarding since they can provide

you with special upgrades which cannot he

obtained otherwise (nitro for example). The Bet-

taker will only contact you if you successfully

complete two challenges. Whenever you accept a

challenge, a green icon will be shown on the rank-

ing bar in the race display. This way, you can

always tell where your challenger is in relation to

you. You can alse-check which challenge you have

accepted during the race by pressing the Start

Button to pause the game. After a few seconds,- a-

reminder of your challenge will be shown on the

screen.



Vendettas

Ventetas are a special kind of challerrge. When

things start getting too personal between you and

another driver, you’ll be asked to settle things Irt a

one on: phe contest against IhafdpWtlieilSi 'r’

held on that driver’s hometrack, but does not count

towards the championship. The wager for a vendet-

ta Is always the same, the losing driver’s ear! Make

sure you only accept a vendetta if you have

enough money to purchase a new velide after-

wards or your championship season may be

compromised. Vendettas can be verywwarding as

you can step away with your opponent’s car (there-

by dropping him out of the championship for the

remainder of the season) but they can also be very

costly if you lose your own car. Make sure you

consider the risks before accepting a vendetta...

Ruli- Ii un

Select the race icon when you are ready to enter

your next race. After selecting the race icon, you

will have to select a vehicle.

While selecting a vehicle, you can also press the

X Button to select which of the available tires you

want to race with.

Trophy Icon

As you arc victorious on the different tracks which

make up the classes, you will receive banners and

trophies. A banner is awarded to the winner of

every race. Trophies are handed out at the end of

each season. A Bronze trophy is given to the driver

who finishes 3rd in the championship. Silver to the

driver who finishes 2nd and Gold to the winner of

the season. If a driver wins all of the races in a

season, he will earn a special Platinum trophy. To

view the trophy case, highlight the Trophy icon and

press the A Button, You will then be asked whether

you want to check out your trophies or your

banners. Pressing up and down will then allow you

to view the different awards you’ve earned for each

class. To exit, simply press the B Button twice and

you will return to the main Championship garage

page.

rmpmm

Add-Ons Icon

Each car can be upgraded in a number of ways. By

selectingthe add-ons icon in the main

Championship garage page, you will be able to

check out the contents of the upgrade book.

The price and details of each upgrade are listed

Inside this book. Add-ons not currently available

cannot be purchased.

To make a purchase, simply press the A Button

over the add-on of your choice. You vzill then be

sent back to the car selection screen. An overlay of

the add-on will remain on the screen to allow you

to decide which vehicle you want to Install it on.

Once your choice is made, simply press the A
Button. A message will confirm the add-on was

installed correctly and you will be returned to ttte

add-ons book. To exit, press theA Button to return

to upgrades or the B Button to return to the

garage.



Race Schedule & Season Rankings

By selecting the race schedule icon, you will bo

able to look at the line-up of races for the current

seasbnlc':;;

,

Next to each race will be your race result (ifthe

race has already taken place). Pressing the A

Button from this page vdll allow you to sec the

current season rankings.

The points total of all the competitors will be

shown next to their name.

Repairs Icon ::r ra

If you have damaged your vehicle, you can setect,!-

the repairs icon. Here you vdil be able to verify the

exact amount of damage on your vehicle anditto*:

actual cost of the repairs.

You can either select partial repairs which will fix

yourvchicle in io% increments or full repairs which

vdll bring your vehicle back to its original

condition.

A message box will come up it you do not have

enough money to make the repairs.

vm ""

Selecting the VMU icon will allow you to save your

championship career onto a VMU or to load an

existing game. You will first be asked which VMU
you want to load from or save onto.

Rl
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You will then choose which specific file you want to

select on the VMU you have accessed. Pressing the

A Button will then validate your choice.

Betting Icon

Eventually you will receive challenges from other

drivers in your class. When this happens, you will

hear a horn and see tiie betting icon flash on the

icon bar. You can only access the betting icon

when it is flashing.

Selecting the betting icon with the A Button. will:

open the garage door, allowing you to see w'hich

driver is challenging you. Once you’ve read what

the f.hcillenge consists of, you have the choice of

either accepting or refusing the challenge.

Accepting a challenge where money is being

wagered will immediately take the money from

your account.



NItro Icon

You cannot access the Nitro icon until you have

managed to install the add-on to one of your cats.

Once the nitro icon becomes accessible, you vrill

be able to refill your illtro gauge. You can choose

to reflll a single unit of nitro or the whole tank by

selecting full refill.

y* 1 f I ft T*

§m Dealer Icon

Selecting the car Dealer icon allows you to either

seione of your cars or purchase a new one.

To Sett a Car; Start by selecting Sell and press the

A Button. The camera wiU switch to the carsetec-

tioKScreen, allowing you Ip choose which vehrcfe,,

you Wants sglL the pritlibeing: offered to yornwi

be shown at the bottom Stthe screen. Press thO A
Button to confirmlyout Sellltion or the B Button to

go back.\i .

To Buy 0 Car: Select Buy and press the A Button,

ydft'MrteSkertelhetcgtdeater. ’Here,' you wlit

:le:aiktt.see#lflft|ediffereBtMdete*nd: ^

compare their prices and statistics by nwvlng the

directional Button left and right.
.

.

Once you have decided which vehicle you wants

buy, press the A Button, You’ll then be asked te.tr

choose between automatic and manual ; tt

.

transmission.

After rnakitrg you r selection, you’ll be get to choose

your paint-job by moving the Directional Button up

and down. Once all these things are.selected,

you’ll be asked one last time whether you still want^

to buy the vehicle.

Pr«s the A Button to seal the deal. Once yo,Wye.t

made the purchase.youlll be asked whether you:

want to leave the dealership or shop more. To exit

To select the multiplayer mode, highlight MULTI-

PLAYER in the main menu and press the Start

Button.

VsrM&se-

minTiPimii BiBM

I.ShtctCar

Both players can move the Directional

or right to select one of the currently available

vehicles. Players get to choose ftelr

separately from the currently availall

More vehicles can be unlocked In the

Championship mode.

the dealership at anytime, press the B Button and

select ’’Exit". Then press Yes with the A Button.

2. ScLECT Transmission

Players can press the A Button to

vehicle selection. This will bring up the

transmission selection. Moving the

Button left or right will allow them to choose

between Automatic and Manual. Pressing the A

Button again will confirm their setertinn.



There are five different play modes available

multiplayer. Both players can select the play

before starting the race.

To make a selection, simply highlight one of the

five modes shown on the screen and press the

Start Button. For explanations about the mode you

are about to select, simply highlight it and press

the X Button.

The different modes are;

A - Head to Head

itHifcnipde offers’a slihpjeface to the flnlshTjtie,r:; .

^

The player who finishes the race first wins.

Select Track Options

sn r.r r i hack

iji

Wmatter I [<1^!^]
I line ;

Reversa i OPfi

!

.'A,; li Sj (yff
•'

Niire | .

•

(Mf|

ClieckpotiTts I owj
Done

t^DACK SaieCT^

3. Select Track

Both players can participate in the track selection,

but confirmation is only needed from one player to

move on to the next screen. The* Button will

confirm the track selection.

Pressing the Start Button or selectlng DONEwill

bring the players back to the track selection page.

The options will remain selected for the remaindef;

of the play session.

Any player can bring up the track options menu by

pressing the X Button. Simply highlighting a

selection and moving the Directional Button left or

right will either activate or deactivate the option.

S. Select Play Mode lap Number . . . (Lppe- iert-liarai corner of tne screen)

Lap Time (Next to Lap number info)

Position Bar (Center of screen, showing all 3 laps)

Race Position. .
.
(Bottdni left seclioii of die .sciceiij

Tachometer (Bottom right section of the screen)

Gear (Bottom right section of the .screen,

;

In the center ol the lachomtser)

Speedometer. .
.
(Bottom right section of the screen,

left of tachometer)

Nitro. (Bottom right section,

right of tachometer)

^*The blue car !s

B Defend & Attack -J Cc

TTiis mode is divided into 9 rounds. During each
;

rouBd bni pfiVer hastd’earn points by wertakifig, ,.

tfie btftef by him off. The pia|ef with the’

;:i|obtpprnS:at.tlie;endpfthe nine rcjijh|s-w)ns the
I

game. To win the round, the attacker must not only

overtake the defender, he must also pull 20 meters

ahead of him. The attacker can tell how far he is

from completing his 20 meter pass by looking at

the minimum pass bar which appears on the screen

when he has overtaken the defender. When the bar

is full, the pass is complete. The defender will not

be victorious until he has kept the attacker behind

him (or not far enough aheadofhim) for at least 16

lecofid s, The attackerwill vyi n as many pfip|sa4 ,,

.

tKereareSebolds leftbn’tHe timer, ft defender

wins defense bonus points at regular intervals

during the round (at seconds 20, 15, lo and 5) as f:;

well as a Perfect Defense Botius if he manages to .

keep the attacker from overtaking him for the total

duration of the round.

ffaints Total ..... v (Top right section of the-scffiea). =-

Miti.pass distaoce (Middle-left section of the screen)

Timer (Center of the screen)

Current Round (Left center of the screen)

Race Position (Bottom left section of the screen)

Tachometer (Bottom right section of the screen)

Gear (Bottom right section of the screen,

in the center of the tachometer)

Speedometer (Bottom right section of the screen.

left of tachometer)

Nitro (Bottom right section,

right of tachometer)

C ^ Distance Lag :

After selecting this mode, players must select a

d|t|ncb by moyingthe Directionalfiuttan up or r

down (distances increase or decrease by 100 meter

«erem6nis)'('Once players ihaveitiade fhSr sejefr.

;

tion, they race until they are separated by the dis-

=taace;ffiiy selected,ThiriisnalapOBunt,tB.WiBrrer-

is only determined once the distance isreached.

Position Bar (Center of screen)!

Distance in meters
.
(Center of screen)

Race Position ..... (Bottom left section of the screen)

Tachometer (Bottom right section of.the screen)



'Currenrtear

Speedometer.

Sp. chatlenge icons (Center of the screen)

tip Number . . . . VfBpper left-hand cornePaflt^

i
screen) ^

C?'

la p time .C . i ,r. (Next to Lap nutrtber Info)
Point totals (Top right section of the screen)

iOiffi Chrolwmeterv (top leftSectiol of theSCreeM)r

:

. (Bottom right section of the

screen, in the center of the

tachometer)

. (Bottom right section of the

screen, left of tachometer)

. (Bottom right section,

right of tachometer)

D - Time Lag

Both players start with a total of 300 points. As

they cross the checkpoints on the track, a stop-

watch enters their screen and starts displaying the

lime differential between the two players. When

the second player crosses the checkpoint, the

differential is converted into points. The player

with the most points at the end of the 3 laps wins

the game.

i- Special Challenge

There are six icons representing six different

categories displayed on the screen. The player who

dominates the most categories at the end of the

three laps wins the race, whether he finished first

or not.

Speedometer , .

.

(Center of screen)

. , . (Bottom left section ofthe screen)

,t;,.(fidlt#mTlghtsiidi»B;dfttecreeh)^

. . . (Bottom right section of the screen,

in the center of the tachometer)

. . . (Bottom right Seci1dWdflli;SEr|#ii:

left of tachometer)

. . . (Bottom right Section,
: (

-rightpflachometer):

flsiiartsr'.l.'

Race Position.

.

.ftcfloileterTr

;

Race Position . . . .
(Bottom left section ofthe screen)

Tachometer (Bottom right section of the screen)

Current Gear (Bottom right section of the screen,

in the center of the tachometer)

HiHH 5[ms

Speedometer (Bottom right section of the screen,

left of tachometer)

Nitro (Bottom right section, right of

tachometer)

TO SELECT THE HIGH SCORES, HiGH-

LIGHT HIGH SCORES IN THE MAIN
MENU AND PRESS THE START BUTTON.

1. Best Drivers

To see the names of the best championship

drivers, move the directional Button up or down to

highlight BEST DRIVERS and press the A Button.

2 . Track records

To view the track records, move the directional

Button up or down to highlight TRACK RECORDS

and press the A Button. Move the directional

Button left and right to change tracks.

3. Reset track records

To reset the track records, highlight the rubbish bin

and press the A Button.
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Corey -enicysthe tlirills aoil '

,

4attgeis of motor$ports more

;

than its elements of finesse.

Although a very'accompiished

driver, he has mostly
^

name for himself as a reckless

competitor as his aggressive-

ness has cost him more than a

few races in the past.

fa ri favorite, very hale;

is known, aljout the mysterioLisi'

Driver X. rtiib1a|ihg,speed on '

:

the track isfiGCompanied by a

fierce desire fer victory at

every race, t}ie;perfection of

his driving pn the trackdgu-^
;

.

pledto a siemingly total lack :

.

, of emotion leave many to sug-

gest he's almost too perfect to

Regardless, his domination Is supreme.

BBT BBBIBI

love of racing started when

he was 4 years old and

watched his first race on televi-

sfon. Sincethen, he has domi-

nated all of the different racing

he'sever been in and

he‘s never been shy about iet-

the world know of his tai-

His arrogance is accompa-

^

r|y aidftylng’styiedstradh

. For all of his boasting, he’d

win without honor,

BB BIBTB

Yu has always been a fast driv-

er, but he'S been accused,

;::many ti rnel ’oftacking the nec^:

;

essary character to win cham-

pionships. While not very keen

on this reputation, he contlh-^

,ues:-tO'be a very calm and cah

culatlng driver. He knows it's

often better to retreat to tight

another day than to compro-

mise a whole season just to impress the crowd with a

foolish move.

iOiy-Suephpya fooling p.eople

with her sweet innocent little

girttook, in fact, she is more

:|hamcapable of fending for

herself. She once wrestled

with a: crocodile on a dare!

currently the ;youngest racer in

the held^:^e:is an experttoff-

road facer%hb is at; her- best

conditions are difficult.

She.'Shever been afraid ofgetting

[BBB BIBBTiBEZ

Cora and, her: brntHerAntonioi

haire been fiaft of a fravelling

circus since their early child-

1

hood. Both in life and in their

acts, they have ,alwp been,,

(dietfieri’fHefalwap mahdge
to finish one after the other in

every race.

BBTBBIB BIBBTIBEZ BBBISSB BBZBBim

sister have devel-

a very unique racing

technique by translating their

acrobatic-training to the track.;

ey cananticipate ali of -

other‘S;:Hiove5, they can

drive amazingly close to one

another and create a veritable

roadblock. Separating them is

the key to defeating the duo,

is moreeasily said than done.

UBBBITBB

PfSf

Arteh and Itpentrlc, Texan, T«x;:

suddenly developed an inter-

: -Mst jftfacing whenheWt his;

;:n|id-yfe crisis. A hard,wOrking

.:idjytoual alfh#Ttfe,‘ he wgnts-

to show those young punks

out there that he 's better than

they are and that life was bet-

ter In the old days. His old

perfectly reflecis this

the most powerful machine

it a very difficult vehicle to

JBBIZS BBIBBIZB

.joined the army at 17.

bince his return from the front

lines, he has struggled to

Japt to a civilian life-style. In

racing,. he has found a disci-

pline where he can use the

skills and attitude he devel-

Dpea as a soldier. James takes

no prisoners on the track and

he won't hesitate to intimidate

Vanessa became a super-star

overnight after Skin Inc. Model

Agenoji discovered her. After

having won an olf-road vehicle

for beiiigdhihe cover of

Model Illustrations, she actual-

ly decided to use it! Her driv-

ing is quite aggressive, but

she's not as tough as she

looks. As she doesn't like to

get scratches on her truck, aggressive drivers can

intimidate her
: y

BlBl BBlin
The Blue Bullet became

famous in the 50's after a

series of appearances on the

big;screen. Unfortunately, the

budding young actor behind

the mask became so identifted

with the character he was
never offered other roles.

Nevertheless, the Blue Bullet

ontinued making a name for

irmselfthrough numerous TV

may be older now and maybe even a

le, but his need for public adulatjorffs as sttoni; -

as ever. He always follows Captain Amazing's advice...

mi BIBBUZilBBllB

Luigi's parlor is not known for

making the greatest pizza in

the world, but it does have the

reputation of being by far the

fastest delivery service in .

town. Always one to make
pubb’city for himself, Luigi

never turns down a challenge.

He relies on his keen sense of

orientation to get him to the

finish line.
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BET TBFBFB

As coid in real life as ism
Stage', tteraetliig care^-'

fias'feeen'apfeewhatlrtiny,:

Her faefftg skills are; average

at besJi ;|i4t Ms, .P^ke? Is not ^

one to takead\/ice -

one, so giving, up het cafeOr is-

put of the-fuestion. She's":

convfecerfsheiljBakeft to ;

the top eventually. .

One of the Wppest competi-

tors on the circuit, jack is a

well-known party guy. He

lilies, to .dominate and' indhii';'

date rookie drivers which is

why he's in no hurry of mov-

ing up to challenge the more

experienced (and successful)

drivers. He can talk the talk,

but il remains to beseen. .. .

whether or not he can really

No one knows for sure when
the Bet-taker started to get

involved in the;rac€S, but

- things have never been the

same since. He enjoys betting

on the outcome of races, but

he likesto go further than

thatby, actually offering

prizes todrivers that perform
^

special tasks for him. This

allows him to improve the odds on his bets. He doesn't

like to be disappointed though and drivers.who let him

down have been-lcpwo^td drop Put of circulation for a
longtime.,.

Jake hasialways taken Ms;
'

:

,

driving seriously. Somewhat
frustrated with people's atti-

tude towards taxi drivers, he

has decided to turn to the

,

recreationbl side ,pf driving.
;

He has kepttrue tp-ail pf hiSr

old habits. He wants to do his

buddies proud and prove to

the world that New-York taxi

drivers are really the best drivers on earth.

Alfereo has been into cars all

: his life, building his first hot-

rod at age 15, Later he got his

first taste of Hollywood when
he was hir^ as a stunt driver

for a number of movies. As

time went on, however, exotic

^ sportstafs, Beearhe the new
trend and hbt-fodbecame4

'

thing'oftHe^ast.'Not oneto,

;

let go of the past, Alfonso

seeks to rekindle Interest in these timeless vehicles.

aPTians

To Select the options menu, highlight OPTIONS in

the main rrienu and press the Start Button.

<g
^ j -%•

mmmum
1. SOUND

2. CONTROUCR

Select CONTROLLER in the options menu and press

theAB-iitton.

Select SOU N D irt the options menu and press the A You will then be asked which port you want to

Button. configure, press the A Button to select.

Move the Directional Button up or down to select

which sound you wish to adjust, then move the

Directional Button left orright to positiofrthe '

slider. Press the B Button to exit the sound menu.

Press the X Button to put a selection to mute.

You will then be shown the current configuration

of your control device (standard controller or race

controller). Press the Directional Button left or right

to select one ofthe available configurations. Press

the A Button to confirm your selection.
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UBI SOFT ENTERTAINMENT, INC. LIMITED WARRANTY

Ubi Soft Entertainment warrants to the original purchaser that the opticai media on which SPEED DEViLS™ is distributed

is free from defects in materiais and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. This Ubi

Soft, Inc. software program is sold "as is", without express or implied warranty of any kind
,
and Ubi Soft is not liable for

any losses or damages of any kind resulting from the use of this program. Ubi Soft, Inc. agrees for a period of ninety (90)

days to replace defective media free of charge, provided you return the defective item with dated proof of payment to the

store from which this product was purchased. This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the

Ubi Soft, Inc. software product has risen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect.

LIMITATIONS - This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representations or claims of any nature shall

be binding on or obligate Ubi Soft, Inc. Any implied warranties applicable to this software product, including its quality,

performance, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the ninety (90) day period described

above. In no event will Ubi Soft, Inc. be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages

resulting from possession, use, inability to use or malfunction of this Ubi Soft, Inc. software product or documentation,

even if advised of the possibility of such damages. In no case shall Ubi Soft, Inc.'s liability exceed the amount of the

license fee paid. The warranty and remedies set forth above are exclusive and in lieu of all others, oral or written, express

or implied. Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions of liability

may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to

slate.

IIXHNICAL SUPPORT - If you need technical assistance with this product, call us at (415)547-4028 Monday through

I liday between 8:30AM and 5:30PM, Pacific Standard Time, or write to us at the address noted below. No hints, tips, or

codes are available from this phone number or address.

10 REACH US ONLINE - Access our Web Site at http://www.ubisoft.com

Ubi Soft

Ubi Soft Entertainment, Inc. 625 Third Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107 1-800-UBI-SOFT ©1999 Ubi Soft, Inc, Speed Devils and Ubi Soft

Entertainment are trademarks of Ubi Soft, Inc. Ubi Soft and Iho Ubi Soft Entertainment logo are registered trademarks of Ubi Soft, Inc. All rights reserved,

I ';HB RATING

Mils product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating Board, For information about the ESRB rating, or to comment about the

n|)|)ropriateness of the rating, please contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772.

'iiijM iLiuBistered in the US Patent and Trademark Office. Sega Dreamoast, tho Oroumcail Swirl, lira irnduiiiDrka ofSEGA. Sogo olAmorico, P.O. Box 7639, San Francisco, CA
•"ii.'il All Rights Reserved, Programmed in Japan. Made and printed in tho USA. WARfJING: 0|mriiHi» only wilh NTSC talovlaions and Soga Oroamcast systems purchased in

nnd South America (except Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguayl. Will not opornlo wllh niiy oiltur itilnyiiiona or Sago Dronmcast systoms. Product covered under one or more

u Hill iDllowing U.S. Patents: 5,460,374; 5,525,770; 5,627,895; 5,688,173; 4,442,486; 4,454,594; 4,402,070; Rii, 35,830; Jupniioia Piitunl No.2870S38, (Patents pending in U.S, and other

'minus), Canada Patent No. 1,183,276. The ratings icon is a trademark of tho Intoracllvu Dlgilnl Sollwnru Aiiiocinllon,


